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Details of Visit:

Author: xpert
Location 2: Paddington/bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 16 Oct 2012 1.30 p.m.
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 240
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Hamiltons Of London Escorts Agency
Website: http://www.hamiltonsescorts.com/gallery.htm
Phone: 02071600277

The Premises:

Excellent room in excellent clean flat. I felt completely comfortable here.

The Lady:

Beautiful, fresh, English/Scottish 'girl next door' type. (Not overworked and 'shagged out', as so
many 'EE' girls are!). Great figure, boobs to die for, and very pretty face. VERY clean and sweet
smelling (upstairs and downstairs). In a word, the perfect GFE.

The Story:

This is a great girl, and I cannot recommend her highly enough. A really sweet and fresh young
British girl (with a delightful Scottish lilt), just turned 23, very new on the scene, who genuinely
enjoys sex and who has a life other than sex work. In my experience too many of the girls in this
industry falsely describe themselves as being students. Here is a GENUINE student, who only
works two days a week, as compared to 99% of the 'EE' girls, who normally work 24/7 (how can any
girl enjoy sex on that basis?!). Carmen limits the amount of ?calls? she does as she wants to stay
fresh, rather than burn herself out, and to maintain her own enjoyment of sexual encounters. In
other words, a VERY healthy attitude, which is good for both her and for us punters.

This girl is hot, loves her part time job, has an amazing body and is a great conversationalist (yes,
of course conversation isn?t ?the main event? at these meetings, but most of us presumably gain
some additional enjoyment and satisfaction from the meeting if some humorous and intelligent
verbal communication is on offer, as well as the sexual interaction).

We went through most of the sex positions (except 'A'). Brilliant OWO, with great eye contact, and
an enjoyably tight young pussy. The bottom line is that Carmen gave me the perfect girl friend
experience, and I left her with a rare spring in my step, feeling ten years younger. Treat her well and
she will repay your kindness to an extent that very few working girls do. One of the best.
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